Pick the Elec-Trak® model that fits your needs best... Starting at $695*

NEW ER 8-36
- 8 horsepower class • Balanced design—batteries between the wheels for real stability • Super comfort, excellent foot room, complete visibility • Ground-following 36 inch cut mower • Very tight turning capability, 24 inch cutting radius • Seat switch and return to neutral safety interlocks • Feather-touch steering with rugged steel segment and pinion gear • 5 forward speeds, 1 reverse • Deep dish 13 inch steering wheel • Disc foot and parking brake • Built-in charger

NEW E16
- 16 horsepower class • 7 forward speeds, 3 reverse in each of 4 gear ranges (28 speeds forward) • Electric front lift • Molded cushion foam seat • Electric accessory and PTO outlets, headlights and dashlight • Single lever speed control puts forward, reverse at your fingertips • Hill-climbing startup control with power pulse button for rapid pickup • Built-in Elec-Trak tractor safety seat switch, PTO interlock and quick-stop mower blades • Mounts 38 inch snow thrower, 48 inch dozer blade or 30 inch rear tiller

E10M
- 10 horsepower class • Standard 'big tractor' 36-volt Elec-Trak tractor power pack (six 6-volt Elec-Trak tractor batteries) and recharger • Optional heavy-duty power pack • 3 speed torque ranges forward, 1 reverse • Simple, leather-touch clutch control and brake on one pedal • Fuel level gauge • Built-in Elec-Trak tractor safety seat switch • Quick-stop mower blades • Dependable disc brake • Fast acting lever lift for attachments • Electric outlet for plug-in hand tools • Mounts 38 inch snow thrower or 42 inch snow dozer blade

NEW E14
- 14 horsepower class • 3 forward speeds, 2 reverse in each of 4 gear ranges (12 speeds forward) • Hill-climbing startup control with power pulse button for rapid pickup • Electric front lift • High back foam seat • Electric accessory and PTO outlets, headlights and dashlight • Single lever speed control puts forward and reverse at your fingertips • Built-in Elec-Trak tractor safety seat switch, PTO interlock and quick-stop mower blades • Mounts 38 inch snow thrower, 48 inch dozer blade or 30 inch rear tiller

E8M
- 8 horsepower class • Built-in Elec-Trak tractor safety seat switch • Quick-stop mower blades • 3 torque ranges forward, 1 reverse • Mounts a big 36 inch beltless mower • Tight turning and cutting radius • High-torque permanent drive motor • Large rear storage area/weight box • Simple, leather-touch clutch control and brake in one pedal • Dependable disc brake • One piece welded-utilized body frame • Fast acting lever lift for attachments • Mounts 42 inch snow/dozer blade

HEAVY-DUTY E8HM
- Same features as the E8M but with 3 more batteries in rear storage area to give heavy-duty service • While E8M will mow up to ¾ acre, the heavy-duty E8HM will mow up to 2 acres

MODEL AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
*Manufacturer's suggested retail price for model ER 8-36 including mower. Freight, set-up charges, state and local taxes, if any, are additional. Consult dealer for his prices and terms in effect.